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6ELP-MA- DE MEN.VABIOUS TRIFLES.THE NORTHWEST Mistakes Corrected.
At several anaojriog and mUleadlng mis-

takes ooaarred is the eommiaatoaer's report
of the bill allowed ia the month of August,

Wsumi They Were Newt,
Pins made, 145a
Needle used, 1545.
First cast Iron, 1S44.
Matches made, 1S39.
First newspaper, 1404.
Coal used as fuel, 1834.
Fir gold cola, a a 808. 4

Lead pencils used la 15&4.
First (team railroad, 183a
Wlndow-rla- as used la 694.
Kerosene Introduced, 1836.
First pottage stasaps, 1840.
Electric light Invented, 1874.
First insurance, marine, 531
First American express, 1831.
First wheeled carriages, 1859.
First Illuminating gas in 1783. TJ
Musical notes introduced, 1338.
Iron found in America In 1815.
Bible translated Into Saxon, 637.
Gunpowder nsed by Chinese, 80.
Old Testament finished B. C. 430.
Bible translated Into Gothic, 873.
Photographs first produced, 1802.
Paper made by Chinese, B. C 23a
Til hi A tranalatAil lnt Rmrlfah Itli

THE LEPER'S HUT.

Vrfcaro a rjr Hawaam Will An Xla

A Chinese leper crouches la a filthy
hovel, nnatUadrd and oacared for, J tut
oaUtde the limits of Sacramento, CaL,
sayt a correspondent His abode Is la a
mM of willow and tangled underbrush
la an unfrequented spot along the Cen-

tral Pacific Railroad. After a Rood deal
of dodging of old tree bent In every
direction by wind and the current of the
river that at tlmoa washes the levees, a
dismal, shaded spot Is reached almost
directly under the levees, Ilere, dttnlr
seen In the thick bramble, Is a hut or
hovel, or whatever one may choose to
call the gloomy habitation of the poor
outcast, as effectually hidden from the
world, almost, as If it had been blddon
in the fastnesses of an Impenetrable
wilderness. ' Waiting for death, the poor
follow crouches all day long In his mis-
erable shelter, keeping shy of his few
visitors and looking with suspicion upon
everybody who approaches. The China-
man speaks wall in pigeon English, and
told rather sadly that the Chinese doc-
tors, like most of their civilized proto-
types, are not In the habit of working
for their health. He Is sure that they
could cure him If he had 910 to pay them,
and then graphically Illustrated the
power of money. "Me catchee ten dolla
catchem heap well. No catchee money
China docta no likee mo. " As to Ameri-
can doctors, he had very little confidence
in their ability to do him any good.

He said that the disease first appeared
under the right eye about a year ago. A
Chinese doctor advise 1 him to stop
drinking vinegar, and when ho followed
directions the sore healed and disap-
peared. He scon forgot himself and re-

sumed the use of vinegar, and the in-

fection again broke out. '

slew raw IMsn Oe Wealth? ia the
West,

The poMlblllty of poor bors becoming
rich In the United State is an oft-tol- d

tale. It receive Ulustreuontn toe career
of the Cudahy brother la Chicago
Michael, Patrick, Edward and John.
They came to this country from Ireland
twonty year ago, and found employ-
ment at day laborer in Plankinton St
Armour' packing establishment In Mil-
waukee. They wore bright, iodtutriou
and resource uL Step by step they were
slvanced to auperior positions. They
oemed to have an Intuitive knowledge

of everything pertaining to the packing
business, were quick to absorb details,
id were constantly Introducing Im-

provements that increased the return
of their employers. In 1873 Michael
Cudahy was made superintendent of
Armour' plant, and a year later he be-
came Armour partner. As a practical
butcher and packer his experience and
Judgment were valuable to the new firm,
lie knew how to buy and how to run a
packing-hous- e. For sixteen year he
has had complete control of the busl-ne- ss

at the Stock Yards, and during that
entire period he was rarely ever missed
being at his post early in tho morning,
remaining until late In the evening.
To-da- y these yards are the largest and
most complete of any In the world.
Michael now withdraws from the firm to
.take charge of the Omaha stock yards.
He Is worth $0,000,000. His brother
John and Pat have made (3,000,000
apiece In the business, and his brother
Ea, worth 32,000,000, has been receiving
a salary of $25,000 and a share of the
profits as superintendent ot "Armour's
packing-hous-

Had Eggs in His Shoes.
Congressman-elec-t Lock wood was an

orator long before his rhetorio helped to
carry Grover Cleveland aloft. Away
back in his school days at Hamburg he
was an orator of such note that he was
chosen valedictorian of his class.. He
prepared the event by ordering a new
pair of shoes. Late in the afternoon
of the great day the shoes camo. But,
good heavensl they wouldn't go on. Dan
hadn't another pair fit for U9e. He
summoned the shoemaker to a confer-
ence, and, while the perspiration rolled
off his face, he explained the situation.

"That's nothing," said Crispin; "get a
couple of eggs and break one into each
shoe."

Dan did so and the result was charm-
ing. He went into those shoos like a
duck's foot in the mud. His valedictory
was the greatest effort of Lockwood's
career up to that date. The words were
honeyed and the gestures as graceful as
a snake swallowing a frog. All his
friends and relatives were spellbound.
But right in the midst of it the author
stopped. Agony was Incarnate in his
features. His hair rose on end. Ho be-
came pale and red in turns.

What was tho matter? Had he for-
gotten his speech? No, he had just
thought of those two egg omelets, and
would have given all he had or ever
hoped to have for a chance to laugh.

A.J.VaMentooek
Fine Merchant Tailor

CLOT LEX I ZC
Hats, Caps and Gents' Furnishing Goods a Specialty.

Is two of the London clubs all gold
and silver change Is washed before being
gives to the members.

lathe London Spectator It Is. stated
that Mr. E. T. Chaptn, by hynotixing
a taytnc hen. Induced her to sit on a
number ,ot eggs until chickens wet
hatched.

Th coinage of gold and silver In th
United States during the last fiscal
year wai nearly one-fift- h of the total o
about (305,000,000 supposed to be th
entire annual coinage of the civilized
world.

AccoBPnra to the latest Issue of th
"Newspaper Directory" there were nq
less than 3,481,610,000 copies of maga-
zines, papers, and periodicals Issued la
this country, or a number more that
sufficient to afford every man, woman,
and child In the United States one paper
a week for a year.

One woman has made the silk gowni
of the Justices of the United State!
Supreme Court for the past forty years,
and she gets $100 for each one of them.
They are ail made alike, the only differ,
ence being In the material, the Chlel
Justice wearing black Chinese satin,
while his associates are robed In black
silk.

Too Visionary.
"Your father refuses his consent tq

our union, Myrtle?" he despondingly

"He does, Harold."
Nothing seems to bo left for us, then,

except elopement! 1)3 you think," salt
the young man, swallowing a sob, "thai
you could leave this luxurious home, for
felt all the enjoyments of wealth, banist
yourself forever from your parents,
and go to the West with a poor young
man to enter a home of lifelong pov-
erty?"

"I think I could, Harold."
"Then you are not tho practical girl J

have always taken you to b," said
Harold, with deep dejection, as he ros
up wearily and reached for his hat.

Approaching the Danger Line.
Edith was required by her mother t

assist In household labor, and it fell U,

her lot to dust the stairs. When dusting
day came round little Edith would mean,
"Oh, how unhappy I ami" but after sh
had completed her task she would change
her tune and say, "How happy I am II

On the last recurrence of the dreadful
day, Edith went about her work wlthoui
being told. When she had finished, how
ever, she came Into the sitting-roo-m will;
a sad, troubled face. "Mamma," sh
said, "I'se 'fraid I'se going to die. "I'v
got so good that I love to dust. "

Home Farms,
The same amount of labor and priva-

tion which is expended on a new farm is
Kansas will make a man very comfort-
able on an old farm In Massachusetts oi
Vermont The success of the Swedish
colonist) In Vermont during their one
season's experience is sufficient proo!
that frugality and industry will accom-
plish for the average farmer as muc
there as at the West, and If Vermont
purposes to continue its excellent plat
of advertising abandoned farms, it cai
do no better than tell far and wii'o hovi
well the Swedos are getting on.

Republican League at Toledo

February 10th, 1891.

The Clover Leaf, T. St. L. & K. C. R. R,
will issue excursion tickets from all Ohio
stations at very low rates. Special one fare
rates February 12th. Call on agents for fur-
ther particulars. C.C.Jenkins,

Gen'l Pass. Agent, Toledo, Ohio.

Dr. GEO. R. TEEPLE,
HONORARY GRADUATE OJT TOT

Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto,
Canada,

FTUCEATS all diseases of horses and cattle. Of
JL floe In baur & Ualslcj'c drug store.

rood's Flxospl3.odJ.1xo,
THE GREAT ENGLISH REM ROY.

used lor 35 year. of Youthful folly
by thousands suc-
cessfully. and the exoesses

Guar-
anteed

of later years.
to owe ell Giwt immediate

forms of Nervous ttrengtk andvig
Weakness, Emls--j
Bions, Hpprmatoi ifor Wood's

Ltd Alter.rnca, impoiency, take no
mid all the effects Photo from Lire. ir,.,.,..:- - n
package, $1; six, 5, by mall. Write for pamphlet.
Address Tho Wood Chemical Co.. 131 Woodivartt
fcve., Detroit, Hlcli.

THE MARKETS.
Kapolxom, 0., Feb, 4. 18M.

Provision Market.
Corrected weekly by A .Bradley .

apples, green per du $ 1001S5
Apples, dried per lb 06
Beeswax J 8 20

Batter ia18
Eggs per dozen 18
Honey 12
Lard...;
Onions pur bu new 75
Potatoes.....
Beaus per ba 10020U
Hall, Coarse Bock, per bbl 16
Salt. common, per bbl. .

Salt, FlneTable, per sack 5 10!!6

. Meat Market.
Correoted weekly by JohnDlemer

Pickled pork
Smoked baooa 101S8
smoked shoulders 08
Smoked bams
Beef, front quarter 4
Beef , hind quarter ... 5
Uaiokens, live w - ..aressea.....
Turkeys. live 4 dressed..... 10
Ducks rjer B

Oeeseeach..... 50(166
Veal oalves t 0006 (10

Sheep per head ....... a 00500
Hides, green.. 4H
Sheep pelts . 8QQ1U0
Corn beef per B 8
Dressed Hogs f4.50

Flour. Feed and Grain.
Corrected weekly by J. KoilerA Co.

Wheat, No. f. Bed 94
Rye... 67
Cora per owt 65
New Corn ... 65
Oats , 40
Bookwheat 40

Roller's No. 1 flour per eaek 1 40

No. i floor 1 15

Holler's No. 8 Hoar per saok.. , 85
Rye flour persack ; 85

Boaltcd meal per sack SO

Corn and oats chops per cwt 1 80
Bran per owt ., 90
Baltperbbl. . 100
White lime.... 5660
Water lime............. , ' 140
Kalsene plaster - (50
Plaslerhairper ba . 80
Buckwheat per sack. ,. 85

- . Corrected by H.H.VockeA Bro. '

Wheai.No.g...... ; 94

Wheat, No. .... ': 89
Corn per owt ' 65
Corn New " 4 65
Rye and Oats 67S40
Napoleon Mills, Gem.... 140
Napoleon Mills, Gem 6 60
Rye Flour per saok 1 10
Floor persaoklowgrade .1 H

Bolted Meal per saok..... . 21

Brnnperowt 90
Oats and corn chop perewt . ISO
New York Bait per bbl 90100
Screenings, chop per owt 60
Buckwheat.... 40
Michigan salt per bbl. 100

New Advertisement.
Star A Bslsley Lock!
Oca B Boers A Bfo Local.
G. W. Parase-Leo- al.

Bradley Local.
6 M UonKk-Lool- -11.

Chat Borer Local.

Gorman la the ablest General of them
all. .

Okk would hardly .have expected a
man of Senator Hoar's age and dispo-
sition to play peek-a-bo- o with the pub-
lic, but that's about what he has been,
doing of late.

The Force bill lacked the force nec-

essary to make headway against the
stronger force of an Intelligent public
opinion which bad long ago condemn-
ed the measure, and it went to the wall
as such odious things always should.

If Vice President Morton had the
key to the Force bill legislation, as the
country had been informed by the re
Iiublican press, he either must have

the lock must have been so
badly broken that it wouldn't work.
Anyway he didn't unlock it.

Early in the present session of Con-

gress, Senator Hoar stated that he
would rather see every manufacturing
establishment in New England In itch-

es and the people reduced to 50 cent
day and an exclusive diet of cod-fisl- i,

than to see the Force bill fail to become
a law. Well, the Force bill has foiled

, to become a law. What does Mr. Hoar
think of it now?

The following description is giren of,
a counterfeit half dollar, whlchjis :iil
to have a big circulation in the coun-
try: It is of the date 1887 and ha an
excellent ring. The coin is a little
thicker than the genuine and to the
keen eye both the goddess of liberty
and the eagle area little uneasy in their
positions. The engraving is good, and
it requires an expert to detect the bad
coin.

Look out for another swindle. This
time it is a canvasser pretending to be
securing dates for a soldier's history.
The questions asked are cheerfully ed

by all and as correctly as possi-
ble. After the Information has beer
written out, the unsuspecting informant

' is requested to sign it, being assured
that it is only wanted as authority for
publishing. After a few days those in-

terviewed are furnished a $15 history,
and are surprised to And their signa-
tures to a con tract agreeing to take the
book.

The ignominious failure cf the Har-
rison wing of the Republican party to
push the Force bill through Congress
and thus make the campaign of next
year t'ne old, old "bloody shirt" lines,
brings up the question of what wilt
form the Issues upon which that party
will make what will probably be its
next national campaign. It dares rot
make the tariff the issue, because Re-
publicans are becoming more hopeless-
ly divided upon that every day; on
finance there is even a worse division,
so that at this time it is hard to say
what the G. O. P. will do for an issue.

The liberal minded and progressive
wing of the Republican party, repre
sented in the Senate by those Senators
who possessed the moral courage to
vote against the radical and revolution
ary views, whlcn Mr. Harrison Has
adnnted as his own. of how the Repub
lican party might be indefinitely kept
in power by the intimidating use of the
Army in the south, will do much to
save their self respect and to avoid fu-

ture abuse from the radicals of their
partv.bv leaving the party with which
they are no longer In accord, and with
which thev can never hope to be again
in harmony with. The Democratic
nartv stands for much that these men
believe in, and it stands ready to give.
them a "warm welcome to its ranKs.
Will they come?

The Democratic Senators are certain-

ly deserving of the thanks of the coun
try for the able manner in which they
foiled every attempt of the Harrison
Republicans to pass the Force bill and
ila revolutionary fore-run- r, the Aid- -
rich gag rule. Only those upon the
eroiind know of the many personal
sacrifices made by the Democrats, in
order to be constantly on nana, pre'
nared to take advantage of every fav
nrAhle circumstance that might arise:
but these sacrifices are fully appreciat
ed, not only by the grateful constitu-
ents of the Democratic Senators, but by
the country at large, which rejoices to
know that both gfe rule and Force bill
are shelved It is hoped never again to
be heard from.

A California Vehicle.
-- In early times there was not in Cal-

ifornia any vehicle except a rude Cal-
ifornia cart; the wheels were withoul
tires, and were made by felling
an oak tree and bowing it down till 11

inade a solid wheel nearly a foot thick
on the rim and a little larger where the
axle went through. The hole for th
axle would be eight or nine inches in
diameter, but a few years' use would In-

crease it to a foot. To make the hole at
augur, gouge, or chisel was sometime)

- used, but the prliicipal tool was an ax.
A small tree required but little hewlnj
and shaping to answer for an axle.
These carts were always drawn by oxen,
the yoke being lathed with rawhide U
the horns. To lubricate the axle the
used soap (that is one thing the Mexi-
cans could make), carrying along for thi
purpose a big pail of thick soapsuds,
which was constantly put In the box oi
hole; but you could generally tell whei
a California cart was coming half a mill
away by the squeaking.

The best families in California wen;
long distances attherate of thirty milei
br more a day, visiting in one of thes
clumsy vehicles. They haij
a little frame-wer- k around it made o
round sticks, and a bullock hide was put

'
In,. for a floor or bottom. Sometimes thi
better class would have a little calico foj

curtains and cover. There was no sue!
thing as a spoked wheel in use then.

It Didn't Work.
An American opened an offico iu Parli

Ljy and advertised 40 watches for 75 cents,

J It wasn't over two hours after the firs
ad" appeared before he was walked ol

to jail. He evidently mistook Frano
. for an American suburb. Had he offeroi
a $75 watch for 1$ cents in this country I

would have boon all serene.

part of the list is repnblishsd this week, cor-

rected. Notably among the mistakes was
the word "bridge" for "branch," AUo the
hoe ia the May list reading "M. Britton,
boat oars, freight and drajage, f 107.06,"
should read "M. Britton, boats, oars, freight
and drayage, $107.66."

Angus', 180O.
8 Conn, estimate on work section 7, Boott

dlWi ISO 00
S Frederick, cellmate oa work section 10,

BcouaiKa . ra w
A B Randolph, estimate on work section 8.
. Bearer branch boott 41 tcb .... 150 00

8 Conn, estimate ea work section 7, Boott i
diton . taooo

EMcOlnre, estimate on work section 10,
BeSTar branch Seoti ditch. . 10 00

K MeClnre, estimate oa work Motion (,
Heaver orancn booh alien, sou uu

D A Weaks, estimate on work section 15
main Scott dilch ... 1C0 00

George L Holder, balance due oa masonry
for bridge 16147

George L Holder, balance due oa V Kolpp
bridge :- .- - . 861(7

F Barton, estimate oa work taction 8 main
ditch 6M 150 00

8 Wolf, eotimate on work section 1, main
ditch 62 25 CO

8 Wolf, estimate on work section 2, main
ditch 612..... 60 00

Joseph Falkner, chalnman on J Browo
ditch 100

Joseph Kalkner, axman on cleaning county
ditch 4li 2 60

Jacob Brown, axman on cleaning county
niton sn s du

W 7 Beam, rodmsn fees on count jditch 411 t SO

Jacob Brown, serving notices on county
ditch 412 IK

0 Kltue, axman on county ditch 450 1 26
O N ttchwub, engineers (ece on county ditch

.to W w
F W Hoff, uxman on Geo Hutfman county

ditch v 115
t P Belknap, prluters fees on oleaning coun-

ty ditch J 12 9 18
Christ Iheek, masonry and material for

onoge , at
Christ Theek, masonry and material for cul- -

Terta 88 00
F 1 Rohrs, bridge approach 80 00

do hauling and laying tile 12 00
John D Rilter, .itper'niending gravel roads 27 00

J V Cuff, viewi-- r uu OberhauK road 1 09
T G Tanner, auperli leading gravel roads... 19 50

Ueard ttlectric uiiint i o, lighting the court
honse and ground 8 85

Oahlll & Rohrs, gravel for Wausoon road.. 886 97

J F Rohrs, lumber for bridge 16 18
T Walker, freight and drajage on session

laws..... 8 11
George Kggers, inspector on gravel roads ... 6 00
John D Kilter, Inspector on gravel roads.... 9 00
v Fuiement, speeinoationa ror ao a uu
O Woods & Co, estimate on II Gerken

road 1675 42
Jas P Began; legal services for county 86 00
U N schwao. engineers lees on Joint county

ditch 649 80 00
Carl Loots, luspector of gravel roads 29 50
ueo w uiymer, nauung ana laying sewer

pips i 4 75
T Mller. estimate on work section 2. Cahill

branch ditch 622 60 00
S O iia.oi.M, Inspector of gravel roads... 12 00
James Bortel, cnttlug Canada thistles.... ... 1 60

J P Belknap, 1100 letter heads 5 00

tionnum, laDor naming stone 4 du
IS 1 Barnes, lail bill and board of prisoners

Jane, 1890..... 89 45
W F Baum, chalnman on county ditch 661 1 25
Angnst Hiraelaud, salary for July as Janitor 50 00
L Overly, ten cords of stone 75 00
J r ueixnap, printers lees county ditcn 629 is M
C F Beard, iron bars for court honse - 18 71
M Kline, chalnman on county ditch 450.... 1 25
C N 8chwab. engineer fees on county ditch

eat is uu
Wabash Railway Co. freight on cement 6 04

J P BelknaD. orinters fees on county ditch
ois 1 03

J P Belknap, printers fees on county ditch
TO) v DU

W F Baum, axman on county ditch 49.1 6 25 (
do do do 673...... 1 25

D H Hancock, freight on 7 cords of stone .. 17 50

J Haase, oleaning earth from bridge 10 00
H C Hsag, viewer on J Leathermsn road .... 2 60
D H Hancock, oanal freight on stone 26 25
J P Belknap, 500 noetals printed 6 75
CIN Schwab, engineer fees on county dltcb

665 16 00

Fred Agler. ditching and grading, division 4
Bales road 25 00

Short A Foreman, books for county 2800
Christ Theek, masonry for bridge 98 90

ao is Dor on onage i
do do 14 10

Geo L Holder, nart nav dn bridge. Monroe
wwnsnip zirj iu

F J Rohrs, part pay on four bridges 80 00
Wm Zins, three loads of ssnd for masonry 1 80
August Brands, hauling stone 254 20
n uersen. cnainmau on a Honrs alien..... m
B W Csliill. 25 cords of wood 48 75
L Overly, furnishing mateilsl and masonry 126 00
W K Baum, engineers fees on county ditch

67S 11 00
W F Baum. engineers fees on county ditch

oi 16 uu
W F Baum. engineers fees on county ditch

493 83 00
WF Banm. engineers fees on county ditch

412 74 00
George Russell, salary for July 1890 162 08
John W Roberts, estimate on section 8. Ca--

hiu branch cennty ditcn ito u
Woods & Co, estimate on Wauseon road. ... 1263 88'
D H Hancock, canal freight on stone 25 00
(Jamil Ss Kokrs, gravel for division it, waus

eon re. d 237 18
Frank D flagman on county ditch 644 3 75

F J Kobrs, bridge work 22 75
do balance bridge work and hauling 24 85

J H Halter, gravel road inspector 9 00
Lawrence Bohn, freight paid on stone 96 00
stone & Johnson, estimate on division 4,

Bales road improvement, 999 09
W J Ramus & Oo, estimate on Bryan pike... 200 00

do no do 175 00
da bridge approach Bryan pike.... 75 00

B F Wade Co, stationery and books for
county 188 40

W F Baum, engineers fees on cleaning
county ditch 833 48 00

W F Baum, axman on county ditch 833 1 25
W N Zierolf, oommlss'.onera part pay for

quarter ending Maj 81st 80 00
H Rettlg, axman on ocinty ditch 656 8 12
R W Oounselman, work (150 rods) section

19, county ditch 622 SO CO

S Conn, estimate on main ditch 622 160 00
HHiggius do do section 11, 622.. 850 00
ME Roach, do do do 12,622.. 80 00
rl Shoemaker, do do 13, 622... 50 00

HE Roach, do do do 18,622.. '.0 00
E C Clay, compensation for land on county

ditch 616 85 00
Lewis Overly, material and bridge work .... 60 00
E M MeClure, estimate on section 5, J Beav-

er branch ditch 622 40 CO

A H Randolph, estimate on sect'n 4, J Beav-
er Urauch ditch 622 25 00

E M McClnre, estimate on section 9, J Beav-
er branch ditch 622 75 00

A H Randolph, estimate on section 8, Beav-
er branch county ditch 622 100 00

Lamprecht Bios & Co, printing 26 read ira- -
' prcvement bonds 80 25

Lamprecht Bros A Co, printing 9 road Im-
provement bonds 10 45

Lamprecht Bros & Go, printing 8 ditch Im-
provement bonds 9 30

F J Vtohrs, part pay for hauling stone 20 00
T Miller, estimate on section 16, main dltoh

county ditch 622 100 00

J P Belkuap, printers fees on county ditch
832 8 64

J P Belknap, printers fees on county ditch
664 11 16

D J Yost, chalnman on ooonty ditch 613 1 23
E Frederick, estimate on section 9, main

ditoh county ditch 622 100 CO

George Lane, estimate on section 2, Bins-dal- e

branch ditch 622 75 00

J P Belknap, postals printed, ditch sale 12 50
George L Holder, bridge abutment Flatrock

lownsmp m ou
W F Baum, engineers fees on county ditch

644 64 00
Henry Egle, plank for bridge 15 25
Cubill A Rohrs, gravel for division 4 Bales

road 15126
8 Wolf, estimate on section 8, Beavers

branch 622 125 00
T Birton, estimate on section 1, Beavers

branch 622 1 15 00

DA Weaks, estimate on section 14, main
branch 622 150 00

Jacob Yaicbncr, work section 6, county job
county ditch 640 9 is

T d Tanner, stone inspector 18 00
John D Bitter, labor on Adrian pike 18 00

Thos W Purbln, serving notices on cleaning
county ditch 483 1 25

C F Beard, iron for bridge 19 70
Joseph Etcher, gravel for Gerken road 272 OS

X 4 Honrs, oaiance on Dnoge in r reeaom
township 46 92

F J Rohrs, bridge work Napoleon township 8 00

i H Halter, superintending Bales road ....... 9 00

F J Rohrs, estimate on bridge approach .... 80 00
Henrr Rogge, labor and serving notices on

county ditch 631 8 12

I P BelknaD. printers fees on oounty ditch
641 8 46

TrnnD Manufacturing to. books eto for
conuly 175 25

John Leonhart, plank and labor on bridge 17 10

Woods Co. labor on Wauseon road 66 26
M Foor, outtlng trees and removing same.. 100
F I Fontonell. comDensatlon on county ditch

n " 8 00

8ml Powell, repairing bridge Damascus tp 8 26
C N Schwab, ebglueers fees on joint county

ditch 655 16 00

Chriit Tbeek. masonry on stone culverts... 3190
Wm Fahrer, rodmsn on comity dilch 665... (Si

seme chalnman . . . ... 63

Uow Is Your

Tobacco Introduced into EDglaod. 1583,

Ladies and misses spring heel shoe a spec-
ialty at Suydam'a. 2t

A full assortment of robes, blankets, eto.
at Shoners. tf v

Offloe for rent. Inquire of
dee 18--tf J. B. DirriNHivia.

Wanted An issue upon which the
republican party can agree. Addiea
with particulars, B. Harrison.

jHQOP'Sf

31
fin

The importance of purifying the blood can-n-ot

be overestimated, for without pure
blood you cannot enjoy good health.

At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
the.blood, and Hood's Sarsaparilla is worthy
your confidence. It is peculiar iu that it
strengthens and builds up the system, create
an appetite, and tones the digestion, while
It eradicates disease. Give It a trial.

Hood's Sarsaparilla Is sold by all druggists.
Prepared by p. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

Opportunity to

and LadieB Wraps, Newmarkets, Cloaks- -
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15 Applied direct te tbe
parte. No Nauseous

Drags that Rain the
Stomaoh.

Guaranteed Cure, or .

V Money Refunded.

eeeurely pocked, free from obeer
i

On and after Christmas Day we propose to offer our entire stock of goodp la

THE TRAVELER'S TREE.

How It Quenched the Thirst or a Tired
European.

A European traveler on his way from
the coast of Madagascar to the capital,
Tananarivo, In the interior, had emptied
his water flask and was suffering from
thirst. He asked one of the natives of
his party when he should be able to ob-

tain water.
"Any time you like, sir," said the

native with a smile.
The European saw no sign of springs

or water; but the natives conducted him
to a group of palm-lik- e trees standing
In a cluster on the edge of the forest,
with straight trunks and biff bright-gree- n

leaves growing from the opposite
sides of the stalk, and making the treo
appear like a great fan. The white man
gazed admiringly at the tree.

You think it a fine tree, but I will
show you what It is good for," said the
native.

He pierced the root of one of the leaf-ste-

at the point where it joined the
tree, whereupon a stream of clear water
spurted out, which the European caught
in his water-ca- n and found to be fresh,
cool and excellent to drink. After the
party had satisfied their thirst and taken
a supply, the native who had spoken
went on;

"This tree, which is good for us In
more ways than one, we call the travel-
er's tree."

"But where docs the water come from
that the tree contains? Is it taken up
from the soil?" inquired the white man.

"Oh, no," said the native. "The
leaves drink In the rain that falls on
them, and when it has passed through
them it becomes very pure and. sweet"

A Mew National Parle.
Probably few people east of the Rocky

Mountains are aware that during au-
tumn of the past year a now national
pleasure-groun- larger than the State ol
Rhode Island, was established in this
country. This spacious park Is in Cali-

fornia, completely surrounding the
valley grant of 1864, and about

thirty times as largo as that grant. It
takes in not only the entire water-she- d

of the Merced River region, as defined
by the encircling mountain range which
Includes Toulumne Peak, Unicorn Peak,
and Cathedral Peak on the north and
northeast, Mount Lyell with its superb
glaciers on the east, and Buena Vista
Peak on the south; but it embraces, also,
the noble Hetchy Hetchy valley, itself
a second Yosemite, and the magnificent
Grand Canyon of the Tuolumne, with its
massive walls and domes, and its cas-

cades unequalled In volume of water by
those of any other canyon in the Sierra.
It crosses the Tuolumne meadows and
annexes the splendid range that contains
Mount Dana and Mount Gibbs and the
Mono Pass. It has saved from the lum
berman and the saw-mi-ll the Mono Pass,
the Merced and Tuolumne groves of bltf
trees, and has secured Lake Eleanor. In
short, it has brought within Its protect
ing area all that needs to be reserved Iir
that region of nature s marvels. It!
area Is from 40 to 45 miles ea'st and west
and about 37 miles north and south

THE PORTER IN HIS PALACE.

No King Ever Ruled with a Tyranny More
, Unrelenting and Severe.

A gentleman who was traveling on a
sleeping-ca- r and was to alight about 3
in ine morning, says the Boston Courier.
gave the porter explicit directions to
wake him at the proper time, and went
to sleep. About midnight the porter
came ana aroused him.

"Excuse me. sah." the porter said.
"but I forgot whare you's goin' to get
off."

The passenger, not much pleased at
tbls Interruption, repeated his direc
tlons, and then again addressed himself
to sleep. He slept until a few minutes
of the arrival of the train at the point
wnere ne was to stop, when he fortu-
nately awoke. Looking at his watch, he
discovered that he had barely time to get
aressea, ana be scrambled Into , his
clothes with a celerity that saved him
from missing his station, all tho time
saying to himself things concerning the
porter wnicn were by no means compli
mentary to teat individual.

As the train drew in the station, where
It made a stop of only a moment, the
gentleman hurried out of tho car, and
as he did so passed the portor, sound
asleep on a seat in the smoking-roo-

With a poke of his valise the passenger
awakened him.

"I say," he demanded, "why didn't you
call me as I told you to? I came very
near sleeping over,"

The porter drew himself up with a
sleepy dignity, suppressing a yawn and
rubbing his eyes open. '

"On dls car," he returned, with the air
of one who had been greatly insulted,
"dar ain't nono of the passengers 'lowed
to wake up the porter, an' you'll have to
wait till this individual wakes up of
himsel', before you can get any such
question answered."
. With perfect coolness he laid himself
down again, and the passenger 'hurried
put ol. the car without waiting to con-
tinue the conversation.

every department at tower prices man iias ever oeen inane in in is section
of the State, as we desire to reduce our stock to the very lowest

possible point by the 1st of February. This offer
includes all kinds of

Silk Umbrellas, Childrens, Misses
Sacques ana jacnets, Boots, snoes, tiais ana uaps,

CLOTHING
Trunks, Valices, Notions, Carpet?, Rugs. Oil Cloths, Underwear, Gloves, Mit

tens, Hosiery, Knit uoocih, lap lioues, itmuter uoocis, sc.
Remember it will pay you to call and inspect our goods and prices.

Yours truly,

D. & J. WILSON.

For WEAK and DEBILITATED MEN.
A NEW

DISCOVERY! DR. ALBERT.
FT EH years of experience In the leading; Hospitals or Ibe World,

a. and Private Specialist In the treatment of Sexual Wknose, DB. ALBERT has finally been Induced to place before the
auuesea ni n nonunu expense sssse

WONDERFUL REMEDY !

testicura
EXTERNOSUM

For the Core of
Seminal Weakness,

Nocturnal
Emissions, Varicocele,

and Lack efo V Development. J5
H3-- A PERFECT RESTORATION GUARANTEED.--!

Sent to nay part of tbe V. 8.,
vatlon. npon receipt of t.00.

tor full Information, address enclosing 4 eents postage, '

The ALBERT MEDICAL DISPENSARY. Cleveland, O.

Baecwheatnonr per sack


